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By Christine Feehan

Penguin Putnam Inc, United States, 2011. Paperback. Condition: New. Jove Mass-Marke. Language:
English . Brand New Book. A woman on the run collides with a danger more lethal than she feared
in this Ghostwalker novel by #1 New York Times bestselling author Christine Feehan. Ghostwalker
Kane Cannon is pure male--animalistic, sexual, protective, instinctive--and his past missions have
prepared him for anything. But his newest assignment, to rescue hostages in Mexico, plunges him
into a hot zone he never anticipated: the hiding place of Rose Patterson--fugitive, ex-lover, a fellow
Ghostwalker pregnant with his child. Rose is in flight from the insidious experiments that still live in
her dreams, and from the madman who d do anything to take her child. Of all the Ghostwalkers
enlisted to hunt her down, Kane is the only one she can trust. But as their passion reignites, the
stakes are raised. Because Kane is now a wanted man as well. And together they re about to face
the most desperate challenge of all: staying together and staying alive.
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ReviewsReviews

These types of publication is the best book available. it absolutely was writtern very completely and helpful. I am very happy to explain how here is the
greatest book we have study within my individual existence and can be he greatest publication for possibly.
-- Luca s B r own-- Luca s B r own

This book might be well worth a study, and much better than other. Indeed, it can be perform, continue to an amazing and interesting literature. I realized
this publication from my i and dad suggested this book to find out.
-- Dejua n Rippin-- Dejua n Rippin
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